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Chapter Thirteen

O n Amy Bender’s wedding day, after a series of dreams 
about tight and tarty dresses, Laura got up early. Her lack 
of money meant that she was going to have to walk to 

Lulu’s, so the sooner she started the better. 
Her fears that the magazine building would shut at the 

weekends were not borne out. The foyer was open as usual 
and the guards were sitting behind the desk. Laura hung 
around at the back by the lifts and waited until they were 
engaged with a parcel delivery before scuttling past. Being 
noticed was not something she wanted.

Outside, the London sun had decided to shine on the 
Bender wedding. Laura hurried along the now familiar 
route towards Kensington, trying to not to think about how 
hungry she was or how much she would have welcomed a 
stop at one of the many cafes along the way. 
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Hyde Park was full of straining, grim-faced people thun-
dering by in Lycra, their ears stuffed with plastic buds. By the  
time she emerged into Lulu’s road, Laura felt exhausted. 
Under the swivelling gaze of the security cameras, she pressed 
the entryphone button in the broad stone gatepost.

Five minutes later, she was under the chandelier in the 
basement kitchen, holding an espresso with a kick like a 
mule. Vlad certainly knew her way round a coffee maker. 
She was handing Laura a second even as she finished  
the first. 

Laura sipped, and felt life returning. ‘Thanks, Vlad.’
The butler bowed slightly. ‘If I could just ask madam to 

follow me upstairs?’
Amid the pink Armani drapes of the billionheiress’s 

bedroom, spread out on the rose damask four-poster bed, 
was a multicoloured minidress barnacled with lace and 
sequins, cleavage slashed to the navel. 

‘It is by a Miss Olympia Jagerbomb,’ Vlad intoned. ‘A new 
designer much favoured by madam. I gather that she has 
won particular plaudits for her brazen glam and her dialling 
up of the kinetic fringing.’

The urge to giggle seized Laura, but then she remem-
bered Vlad’s fashionable biscuits. People in this house took 
clothes very seriously. ‘Hardwired into the fashion zeitgeist,’  
she agreed.

‘Indeed, madam. A refreshing palette with cyberpunk 
influences and a divinely decorative intarsia. Here is the wig, 
madam.’

A head-shaped mould stood on the multi-mirrored dressing 
table. Perched atop it was a cascade of long blonde hair,  
the tresses twisting with curls. It looked like a small dog.

‘But first, madam, we must complete the spray tan.’ 
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‘Spray tan?’ Laura repeated in horror. Mimi would have a 
fit. Nothing was more vulgar, in her view.

The butler stopped. The broad, dark-suited back turned. 
A pair of level dark eyes met her own. ‘If I may be permitted 
to be so personal, madam’s skin colour is a slightly different 
shade to madam’s. Should this remain the case, the illusion 
of verisimilitude will be difficult to achieve.’

‘But Lulu’s had a life reset,’ Laura pointed out desperately. 
‘That’s what the Society article, sorry, pictures, are about. 
She’s given up fake tans. Now she wants to craft and run 
along the ringing beach.’

Vlad’s eyes met hers. The expression was part exasperation, 
part scepticism and entirely doubtful that Lulu would do any 
such thing. ‘May I respectfully suggest that wearing Olympia 
Jagerbomb without a tan is inadvisable.’

‘I have to wear that?’ Only now did Laura make the con-
nection between the dress on the bed and the wedding. 

A few minutes later Laura found herself standing, stark 
naked and legs apart, in a small room covered in the Versace 
logo. Challenge was part and parcel of being a journalist, 
she reminded herself as Vlad, crouching before her with a 
nozzle, expertly sprayed her brown from head to foot. She 
had clearly done it many times before. 

‘Ow!’ cried Laura. ‘It’s freezing.’
‘I apologise for any discomfort, madam. Could I respect-

fully ask you to turn to the side? Present your back? Splay 
your fingers? Thank you very much, madam.’ 

It was hard to imagine Jeeves doing this for Wooster. 
The spraying done, Laura was offered a white waffle robe 

and ushered back into the bedroom. Her skin felt unpleasantly 
sticky and smelt of pork pies.

The zeitgeisty Jagerbomb dress still lay on the bed. Up close, 
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it seemed mostly slits and gaps; the cleavage in particular was 
a couple of feet wide. Desperately, Laura thought of another 
objection. Her bra and pants would show.

‘If I may be so indelicate, the items you refer to are quite 
unnecessary, madam.’ 

Laura groaned, again thinking of Mimi’s reaction. Showing 
a little, not a lot, was the essence of attractiveness. 

She had heard about tit tape, but not until now had she 
personally experienced it. 

Vlad, clearly a mistress of the art, pushed her breasts to 
the sides and lashed them securely down so the flat exposed 
panel of her ribs was front and central. It was like looking at 
her back, at the front.

‘The sternum is the directional look of the moment, 
madam. Now the shoes.’

The mirrored entrance to the wardrobe slid back and 
Laura followed the impeccably British Estonian. Vlad was 
standing before the rows of evening pumps, pulling out a 
model with Perspex heels, straps bristling with crystals. 

‘I won’t be able to walk in those,’ she protested. The heels 
were a good eight inches and there was a three-inch platform 
to boot, as it were. How was she going to manage the Tube 
in these, supposing she found the fare to start with.

But perhaps she should think herself lucky. At least Vlad 
hadn’t chosen the Lambruscos.

‘Madam will not be required to,’ said Vlad. ‘Madam will 
take the lift to the basement garage, where the chauffeur will 
be on hand to meet her.’

Laura was so relieved, she tried the shoes on without 
complaint. While they were less agonising than they looked 
once silicone pads had been slipped into the soles, the feeling 
of her toes at ninety degrees to the rest of her foot took 
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some getting used to. Standing before Lulu’s mirror, she 
watched the butler lower on the wig. She felt like a dystopian 
Cinderella. She stared at the reflected creature, all blonde hair 
and dark brown legs, with a tiny sparkly dress in between. 
Was this really her? Who knew that journalism involved  
all this? 

Vlad loomed behind her. ‘If madam is now ready to pro-
ceed to make-up?’

Madam was. In yet another room, before a mirror framed 
with lightbulbs and surrounded by hair appliances mounted 
all over the leopardskin walls, Laura felt like a diva being 
prepared to go on stage. She half-expected a gang of waiting 
beauticians to lay her out and take one limb each, working 
like a team of mechanics at a Grand Prix pit stop. Certainly 
this was what Lulu in all her splendour suggested. So when 
Vlad calmly slid out a series of inbuilt drawers containing 
brushes and make-up, she was surprised. 

‘You’re pretty good at this,’ she said as the butler expertly 
sculpted her cheekbones with three different shades of 
blusher. ‘Were you a make-up artist before you came to 
Lulu?’

‘Since madam is kind enough to enquire, I was in the 
army.’ This seemed only to deepen the mystery. 

The butler selected a lipstick from a tray containing what 
looked like several hundred. Before Laura even knew it, Vlad 
had attached false eyelashes and was separating them out 
with a pin.

Gradually, beneath this assured, practised and enormous 
hand, what remained of Laura Lake disappeared completely 
and became Lulu. 

Eventually, the butler stepped back and surveyed her 
critically. ‘The preparations are complete, madam.’
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Laura stood up, wobbling wildly in the shoes. It seemed 
unlikely she would take one step without breaking her neck.

‘Forgive me, madam. One more thing.’ 
Laura’s world suddenly went black. Only after a second or 

two did she realise Vlad had added a pair of Lulu’s trademark 
huge sunglasses. How did Lulu manage, crippling herself with 
such shoes while hampering her sight in this way? There was, 
Laura felt, a sort of crazy heroism in it all. Or was it just crazy?

The lift to the garage was different from the one with 
the Music Room button in it. It was smaller and lined with 
snakeskin and mirrors. Stepping in was like entering a 
designer handbag. 

She studied her reflection, beamed in from all four sides of 
the lift and from another mirror on the ceiling. Lulu pouted 
back at her, inscrutable behind her shades and beneath her 
pile of hair, and holding a jewelled clutch in which Laura’s 
tools of the trade, a notebook and pen, snuggled into the 
satin lining. No one was going to stop her now!

The lift was so smooth, Laura only realised it had stopped 
when the doors slid open and she found herself looking over 
several gleaming car roofs. The cars were ranged on top of 
each other, parked on hydraulically operated shelves. She 
had heard of stacking garages, but this was the first time  
she had seen one. How very James Bond.

Lulu’s pink sports car was there, plus a Maserati and a 
Lotus, one red, the other black. All had LULU numberplates. 
There was a large pink motorbike and, even more improbably, 
a couple of bicycles, Hermès orange and covered in that 
fashion house’s logo. 

Laura looked about for the advertised chauffeur. A figure 
in a buttoned grey uniform and a cap with a shining patent 
brim approached.
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‘Your car, madam.’ The voice, with its faint East European 
accent, was familiar.

‘Vlad?’ The butler was standing beside a gleaming black 
limousine. LULU4.

‘This way, madam.’
The interior was impeccable and smelt of expensive leather. 

Laura could just about see, through her sunglasses, polished 
wood and chrome gleaming dimly. The windows appeared 
to be entirely black; she could see nothing out of them at all.

The car rose up on its platform and emerged outside. The 
platform revolved to face the gates. As the gates slid back, 
Vlad started the engine and the car moved forward into the 
tree-lined street. 

Laura peered hard from behind her sunglasses through the 
dark windows. No wonder people like Lulu got accused of 
not knowing how normal people lived. It wasn’t that they 
didn’t care, more that they couldn’t see.

London glided by. The car passed through areas she rec-
og nised and into a neighbourhood she did not. There were 
steel tower blocks and glass-fronted buildings and signs to 
the City. 

Eventually the streets narrowed and the buildings got lower. 
Vlad drove past Victorian terraces bookended with retro-
smart restaurants called Sourdoughista and The Labourers’ 
Canteen. 

There were rows of restored period shopfronts containing 
ethical taxidermists, steampunk upcyclers, vintage boutiques 
and hand-letterpress printers. A gastropub on the corner,  
The Shoreditch Samurai, featured a guy with a man-bun on 
the sign.

‘It is indeed Shoreditch, madam,’ Vlad replied in answer to 
Laura’s question. They were slowing down now.
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Laura was interested to see this famously fashionable 
quarter of London. Not much was visible through the double 
screen of tinted glass, but she could make out The Old Street 
Salumeria, its window dangling with a cancan line of ham legs 
with little white drip trays fitted underneath. Her stomach 
rumbled. It was a welcome surprise that Amy was having her 
party here. Was anything better than the melting saltiness of 
thinly sliced ham, washed down by chilled dry fino? 

A door or two away was Death Becomes Her. Its window 
was dominated by a huge Warhol-style screenprint; four 
colourful upended coffins replaced Elizabeth Taylor. 

‘A hipster undertaker?’ Laura exclaimed. 
‘Indeed, madam. It is my understanding that as the denizens 

of the locale shuffle off this mortal coil, a gap has emerged in 
the market for burials with style and irony.’

‘I see.’
‘The venue for Miss Bender’s celebration is between the 

two buildings, madam.’
‘So not ham and fino, then?’ Laura said disappointedly.
‘I fear not, madam.’
Laura had hardly noticed the low brick structure between 

the salumeria and Death Becomes Her. She squinted at it 
now: a tiled roof, black-painted Victorian railings and gates, 
and framed signs saying ‘Men’ on one side and ‘Women’ on 
the other. 

Amy Bender’s wedding was taking place in an East End 
lavatory.


